The development of Drosophila organ discs can be arrested by culturing them in adult male flies. These aged discs lose some of their differentiation competence and form incomplete imaginal structures. The more advanced the aging, the greater the loss of competence. Discs made to differentiate prematurely show deficiencies similar to aged discs. The age-induced defects can be repaired in a larval milieu. Special hormonal conditions, but not cell multiplication, are apparently involved in the recovery process. The action of hormones as controlling mechanisms in the growth and differentiation of Drosophila development has been well established. Moreover, it has been known for a long time that the imaginal discs, i.e., the anlagen of the future adult organs, metamorphose and differentiate under the influence of a hormone released by the ring gland at the end of larval life; they finally form the various cuticular structures that make up the adult integument (1). In the interaction between hormone and tissues, two parameters are of particular significance: the hormone titer and the readiness of the target tissues to respond to the hormonal demands in a characteristic manner. Different developmental stages of a tissue can respond differently to the same hormonal environment. For instance, very young imaginal discs will continue to grow in the humoral milieu of a late larva, whereas the hormones of a larva of the same age will induce imaginal differentiation in older discs. Discs of intermediate age transplanted prematurely into metamorphosing hosts may exhibit partial imaginal differentiation (2). To acquire competence to metamorphose a young disc need not undergo its development solely in a larval environment, even though this is of course its norm. By appropriate experimental manipulation, a disc can become competent by developing in a pupal and/or pharate adult host. Mindek (3) transplanted incompetent eye-antenna discs from newly hatched larvae into older larvae ready to pupate. After metamorphosis of the host the discs were still undifferentiated, thus showing their incompetence to respond to the metamorphosis factors. Yet they had grown in their new host environment from pupation to emergence of the fly, to the size of a disc equivalent to an older larval stage. Such discs were transplanted for a second time into larvae ready to pupate. They were dissected after the emergence of the second host and found now to have differentiated to imaginal completion, exhibiting all their organ specific adult structures.
teraction between hormone and tissues, two parameters are of particular significance: the hormone titer and the readiness of the target tissues to respond to the hormonal demands in a characteristic manner. Different developmental stages of a tissue can respond differently to the same hormonal environment. For instance, very young imaginal discs will continue to grow in the humoral milieu of a late larva, whereas the hormones of a larva of the same age will induce imaginal differentiation in older discs. Discs of intermediate age transplanted prematurely into metamorphosing hosts may exhibit partial imaginal differentiation (2) . To acquire competence to metamorphose a young disc need not undergo its development solely in a larval environment, even though this is of course its norm. By appropriate experimental manipulation, a disc can become competent by developing in a pupal and/or pharate adult host. Mindek (3) transplanted incompetent eye-antenna discs from newly hatched larvae into older larvae ready to pupate. After metamorphosis of the host the discs were still undifferentiated, thus showing their incompetence to respond to the metamorphosis factors. Yet they had grown in their new host environment from pupation to emergence of the fly, to the size of a disc equivalent to an older larval stage. Such discs were transplanted for a second time into larvae ready to pupate. They were dissected after the emergence of the second host and found now to have differentiated to imaginal completion, exhibiting all their organ specific adult structures. Thus, the discs acquire the competence to metamorphose during their growth period, and this growth is under the control of the ring gland hormone (4) . Now, Mindek and N6thiger (5) In this investigation, we will present evidence that the competence of a mature imaginal disc to undergo metamorphosis is not a stable nor absolute condition. If imaginal discs are cultured in vivo in adult male flies, they are placed in an environment that is completely restrictive for their further growth and differentiation (4) . Mature discs, perfectly competent to differentiate normally in metamorphosing hosts, were temporarily cultured in adult male flies; later when assayed for their imaginal capacities in old larval hosts, they showed only partial differentiation that was similar to discs of younger stages. Full competence could however be restored when, after culturing in adult male hosts, the discs were transplanted into younger larval test hosts.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The majority of the experiments were performed on Drosophila melanogaster, Oregon-R strain. For the clonal analysis of growth rates the progeny of the cross C(1)M3 y2/y; Dp(1;3)scJ4y+ jv X y/Y was used (6) . All animals were reared on standard food at 250. The age of the host and donor larvae was measured from egg laying to puparium formation. Thus, larvae, 114 hr old, were taken from the rearing dishes 114 hr after egg laying. The eggs were collected over a 1 hr period. The male genital discs were dissected in Schneider's Drosophila medium (Grand Island Biol. Co.). For aging, the appropriate discs were transplanted into 5-day-old adult male flies. To test the differentiation capacity of the discs, we transplanted them back into larvae of the desired age and allowed them to metamorphose with their hosts. The transplants were then dissected from these hosts 1 day after eclosion of the imago. To analyze the cuticular structures microscopically, we embedded them in water-soluble Faure medium and stained the soft structures in hematoxylin according to Melander and Wingstrand (7) . Clonal growth in the recovering discs was followed by genetically marking the cells by means of x-ray induced somatic crossing over (8) . The markers used were yellow (y, 1-0.0) and javelin (jv, 3-19.2) . The coupling of the y+ locus to javelin located on the 3L chromosome was carried out with the use of the Dp(1;3)scJ4y+, jv chromosome. Crossing-over in the left arm of the third chromosome in the cells of the genetic constitution y/Y;Dp(1;3)scJ4y+jv/+ 'gives rise to cells in the blastema homozygous for either y+jv and yjv+ (twin-clones) or jv and y-(single clones). These clones will produce phenotypically yellow or javelin bristle mosaics on the differentiated cuticular integument of the metamorphosed transplants (9) . The dose of irradiation in these ex- 
RESULTS
In a first exploratory experiment a group of genital discs were aged for 12 days in adult males and then retransplanted into mature larvae for their final differentiation. One will recall that the adult environment restricts the growth and differentiation of the transplanted disc; the disc remains, it seems, in a state of suspended animation. Now, when the adult genitalia developed from these discs were examined it was found that they varied considerably in the quality of their imaginal cuticular differentiations. Many discs had developed normally. In other discs, differentiation was incomplete, i.e., certain cuticular structures were abnormally small, bearing a reduced number of bristles; whereas in still other cases, entire structures were absent.
Age of Test Host. Some incidental observations suggested that perhaps the age of the larval host could be responsible for the variations in the differentiation response. Therefore, discs from mature larvae, previously aged for 15 days in adult males, were retransplanted into larval test hosts. The ages of these hosts were carefully checked by noting for each one the time the host formed its puparium after transplantation. Discs from mature larvae that had not been conditioned previously in adult hosts were used as controls. The results of these experiments are shown in Table 1 . One will notice that the discs from hosts that pupated 2 hr and 45 min after transplantation failed to develop their full complement of imaginal structures. Discs that had developed in hosts that pupated between 2.40 and 8.10 hr after transplantation were much more completely differentiated. If puparium formation was delayed from 9 to 17 hr after transplantation, the imaginal differentiation of these discs proceeded to normal completion; all their cuticular structures were well proportioned and quantitatively within the range of the control structures. These findings show that the normal differentiation processes depend not only on the "age" condition of the discs but also on conditions in the larval environment of the test host which apparently allows for the recovery of age-induced defects.
Relation between Differentiation Capacity and Aging. The foregoing indicates that aging and environmental effects must be investigated separately. In the following experiment, therefore, we held the age of the test host constant and tested the relationship between the time the discs were aged and their ability to differentiate to imaginal completion. All the test hosts were carefully selected for uniformity of age. They formed their puparia not later than 2 hr and 30 min after transplantation. The male genital discs used for this experiment came from donor larvae that were 116 hr old. In the different series comprising this experiment, the discs were aged from 2 to 54 days in their respective adult male hosts. Fig. 1A summarizes the result of this experiment. One of the first structures to be affected by aging is the anal plate, which after only 2 days in culture already shows a reduction of its bristles. In general one observes that as the time of aging progressed so did the number and seriousness of the deficiencies. Take for example the anal plates: They became smaller and appear with less and less frequency as the aging time increased, and finally after only 12 days of aging they were absent. And what is true for the different individual structures is also reflected in the overall cuticular surface formed by the aging discs, since the surface too reduces as the disc increases in age. It may here be noted that in all plates with reduced number of bristles, the latter always maintain the same distance from each other as in normally formed plates.
Recovery from Age Defects. The completeness of the imaginal structures formed by an aged disc depends also on the time such a disc remains in the larval test host (see Table 1 ). This fact has been confirmed on a larger scale and extended by using discs aged as much as 54 days. As in the previous experiment, discs from donor larvae that were 116 hr old were used; but the carefully timed test hosts were only 72 hr old. Represented in Fig. 1B , this experiment is strikingly illustrative by demonstrating, when compared with Fig. 1A , the amazing recovery potential of very "old" discs. The imaginal chitinous structures developed by 54-day-old discs have been restored to normal size, bearing their normal complement of bristles. Moreover, structures like the anal plates that were absent in the previous experiment after 12 days of aging have reappeared and were found to be present in 95% of the cases in the differentiations of discs aged for 54 days. The magnitude of the overall cuticular surface of the imaginal structures has also been restored to near normalcy; as a matter of fact, the surfaces seem to be somewhat larger than those of the controls.
Mechanisms of Recovery. Aged discs lose their ability to differentiate their normal complement of adult structures. The severer the aging, the greater the loss. The age effects are reversible by allowing an old disc to remain an additional appropriate time in a larval environment. Here the age defects are apparently overcome and the disc retrieves its normal developmental capacities. What is the mechanism of recovery? Three of the most feasible possibilities will be considered: (1) The deficiencies are caused by selected regional cell death. Reconstruction of this region occurs during the larval period by multiplication of regional specific primor- (Fig. 2) and lists the possible combinations in which one, two, or three of these structures are missing, it is apparent that not all combinations are realized. Let us consider the prematurely metamorphosed discs first. When only one structure is absent, that structure is in the majority of the cases, the anal plate, and much less frequently the genital arch. If two structures fail to appear, those structures are almost always the anal plates and the genital arch and only occasionally the anal and lateral plates together. Finally, when three structures fail to develop, the three are in 100% of the cases the anal plates, lateral plates, and the genital arch. Fig.  2 shows that the order of sequence of the structure losses in the aged discs is almost identical with that in the prematurely metamorphosed discs. But this implies that the young and aged discs have certain responsive properties in common. Special regions of the young disc are less responsive to the metamorphosis factors, whereas the same regions in the aged disc are more responsive to the aging factors. DISCUSSION Primarily through the work of Hadorn (10, 11) , it is known that organ discs can be cultured for years by successive passages from the growth permissive milieu of one adult female fly to another. Such discs, when exposed to the hormonal factors of a metamorphosing host, are capable of differentiating to imaginal completion. They form adult cuticle and a variety of specific imaginal structures. Quite different is the course of events when, as in our experiments, the discs were cultured in the growth-restricting environment of the adult male fly. Here they gradually lose their ability to respond to the metamorphosing factors. The longer the discs were cultured in male hosts, the more pronounced was the effect on their responsive capacity and consequently fewer and fewer structures reached imaginal completion when they were finally induced to metamorphose. The responsiveness of such greatly aged unresponsive discs can however be restored by allowing them to remain for a certain length of time in their larval test hosts, before the latter pupate. The completeness of restoration depends upon the time the discs remain in the larval host prior to its pupation. Since the growth of the discs depends on the presence of molting hormone supplied by the ring gland (4) and since the ring gland degenerates during pupal life, it seems reasonable to assume that the growth restricting environment of the adult male is one in which the molting hormone is absent. This contention is strengthened by the fact that ring gland transplants into adult disc-carrying male hosts induce growth in the transplanted discs. Because the recovery from age effects takes place in larval hosts in which molting hormone is abundant and growth thus possible, one might suspect that growth is an important factor in the recovery process. Yet, the observations presented on the clonal analysis of aged and recovered discs revealed no evidence for a loss of substantial cellular material during aging, and no evidence for the involvement of cell proliferation in the recovery process. It is interesting to note that the regions for specific structures in the disc which in the recovery process attain their competence to differentiate latest, are precisely those that are most sensitive to aging and therefore often failed to differentiate. One may also remember that among all the possible combinations of missing structures, after aging, only some were realized and that these were essentially the same ones that were missing from prematurely metamorphosed discs.
The existence of differences in the responsiveness to metaZoology: Schweizer and Bodenstein morphosis by different discs, discs of different age, and even by different regions within one disc, has been known for a long time (3) (4) (5) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Bodenstein (4) interpreted his observations by assuming that different hormone titers are required for the induction of imaginal differentiation in the different kinds, ages, and regions of discs. Mindek and N6thiger (5), onthe other hand, have suggested that a disc has to undergo a minimal number of cell divisions before it acquires the competence to metamorphose. This number may be reached progressively at different times among different discs and by the various regions within one disc. Our experiments have shown that discs, which under normal conditions are competent to respond to the metamorphosis hormones, may lose this ability to a greater or lesser extent after aging in adult male hosts. However, their competence can be restored in the hormonal milieu of a larva and the restoration process is independent of cell division. In this connection one must mention one interesting observation by Ursprung (17) . To analyze the regulative capacity of disc fragments under different culture conditions, he cut genital discs from mature larvae into halves. A half disc was then transplanted either (as a control) into larval test hosts that were 88 hr old or into adult female hosts. In the female host, the discs remained for various lengths of time. At intervals of 0-28 days of culture, these half discs were dissected, their shape noted, and retransplanted into larval test hosts (88 hr old). Now Ursprung found that the control half discs did not regulate completely because some of their soft structures were missing. After being cultured for 4 days in adult female hosts, the half discs showed complete regulation, i.e., all their imaginal structures were present. But half discs cultured for 7 It is during this period that much of its responsive capacity is lost. Thus again, the loss of differentiation capacity is not caused by the absence of growth.
The most amazing feature of the experiments discussed above is that the environment of an adult female host which contains growth hormone resembles that of a non-hormone containing male host. For, like the male host, the female host restricts the differentiation capacities of genital discs once they have reached (after 4 days in culture) their normal differentiation capacity. Only before the discs have reached this competent state,, will the female environment aid them in retrieving their lost capacities. Whether or not a male host can do this to a transplanted half disc has not been tested. But, as our experiments have shown, competent discs that have once gone through the normal process of maturation, can lose their capacity to respond to the differentiation factors when aged-by culturing them in adult male hosts. Their competence to differentiate can be restored in the hormonal milieu of larvae and is independent of cell division.
On the basis of the evidence presented, indicating specific relations between hormone titer and tissue competence, we suggest the following interpretation of the phenomenon of aging and the restoration of the aging defects. We assume that hormones not only trigger the onset of metamorphosis but are also required as a sustaining stimulus to maintain a particular state of differentiation-in this case to keep within cell and cell groups the competence to respond to the metamorphosis hormones. Cell groups with low threshold requirements would still respond with differentiation in metamorphosing hosts even after being aged in the low hormone milieu of adult males. Regions with higher thresholds will metamorphose in the higher hormone milieu of the adult females. Regions with the highest threshold and after prolonged aging would require the highest hormone titer of the larval milieu to reestablish their competence. 
